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Increased Enrollment Leads to
Residence Halls Changes
by Emily Flinn
Associate Editor

Due to an unexpected increase in
enrollment, Residence Life imple-
mented many changes in the residence
halls to accommodate the influx of first
year students. Structural changes, as
well as maximizing space already avail-
able, were all made in an effort to house
the approximately 450 new students.
"Giving everyone housing who asks for
it is really a goal of ours," said Assistant
Director of Residence Life Michelle
Thompson.

According to Thompson, the
school began to realize it would have
to fill the residence halls to capacity
last Spring, when the actual number
of new students exceeded the number
Residence Life had budgeted for. Pre-
vious plans to decrease some of the
tighter triples into doubles in
Bellingrath and Glassell were can-
celled, and some of the larger triples
in Glassellwere even made into quads.
Plans to split the quads in Williford
into doubles, thereby making all
rooms in the hall into doubles, had
already been made.

Even with the halls at full capac-
ity after these changes, there was still
a need for more space. The social
rooms on second and third floor
Williford were made into quads, and
three of the lounges on first floor
Williford were made into doubles.

Despite skepticism on the part of
many returningstudents, the additional
first floor rooms seem hardly different
from any other doubles in that resi-
dence hall, and according to first floor
Williford Residence Assistant Macon

Davis, there have been no complaints
from the students living there. Still,
Thompson says that it will be a priority
for next year to get these rooms back as
lounges.

The problem of "filling to capac-
ity" goes beyond the first year residence
halls as well. Housing was guaranteed
not only for first year students but also
for transfer students, approximately
twentyofwhom are now living on cam-
pus. Some doubles in Robinson,
Trezevant, and Voorhies were maxi-

mized into triples to accommodate the
transfer students, aswellas some sopho-
mores who were wait-listed after room
draw.

Other sophomore women are liv-
ing in Neely, a townhouse-type group
of rooms above the refectory that was
last used in 1991. These rooms, three
doubles and one triple, are of compa-
rable size to others on campus and were
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completely redone before being used
this year. They may be an option for
housing next year as well.

Thompson says that the greatest
priority was to keep all the first year
students together as a class. "Living on
campus is a big part of your liberal arts
education," Thompson believes.

Because of this, further changes
are going to have to be made to enable
students to stay on campus. Thompson
foresees a change in the lottery system
for next year. A Residence Life Advi-

sory Committee will look at peer in-
stitutions for alternative ways to
handle room draw. The goal is to
avoid a wait list and to use all available
space.

In order to avoid surprises next
year, an Enrollment Management
Team, made up of Chancellor David
Harlow, Registrar Glenn Munson,
Dean of Administrative ServicesAllen
Boone, Student Affairs, Financial Aid,
and the Dean of Admissions David
Wottle will meet on Sept. 9 to set the
goals for the admissions office. Ac-
cording to Dean Wottle, "We have to
ease up the overcrowding in the resi-
dence halls." Wottle's goal is to keep
enrollment the same overall, adding
400 new students next year.

Increasi
Campi

by Meredith Long
Staff Correspondent

In response to a 100% increase of
car thefts in the past year alone, Cam-
pus Safety has hired additional security
officers, implemented more strict stu-
dent regulations and will soon install
threehigh-techsecuritycameras. Ralph
Hatley, Director ofCampus Safety, feels
sure that such measures, along with
increased awareness, will help curb the
increase of crimes committed against
Rhodes students, faculty and staff.

Expected to beinstalled sometime
this week, one of the more exciting
additions to Campus Safety's arsenal is
a new surveillance system with three
pan-and-tilt cameras. The primary
camera will be mounted by the
Refectory's service gate to capture shots

Senior Rebecca Robertson parks in one of the temporary spaces
created behind Trezevant to handle the increase in automobiles.

As for the addition of a new resi-
dence hall, while it might be the ideal
solution, it is not likely to happen for
several years. According to Boone,"The
College Master Plan calls for the even-
tual construction of a new residence
hall complex to be built in two phases
(with approximately 200 beds). The
complex would be constructed in part
of the current library parking lot, im-
mediately south of Voorhies Hall. The
first phase would contain approxi-
mately 100-120 beds and cost $4-5 mil-

In Crime !
us Safety Ct

of University and Tutwiler streets, the
Stewart and Spann entrances, and the
Spann parking lot. A special zoom lens
and slow motion recording device will
allow officers to read and record details
as small as the license number of a car
by the gym gate.

The secondary camera will be po-
sitioned on the McCoy parking lot, and
the third will be attached to a lightpole
on the northwest corner of the Sigma
Nu house. These camera's will extends
Campus Safety's vision to the rear of all
the fraternityhouses, the gym gates and
entrances, and the tennis courts.

The improved surveillance from
these cameras will be equivalent to add-
ing three new officers to the staff. Hat-
ley was pleased to receive funding for
more effective technology and hopes
that the proposed campus life center

lion in today's dollars."
However, the Campus Life Center

is currently the College's highest prior-
ity. Contingent on the progress of the
fund raising campaign, ground break-
ing for the CLC would begin sometime
in 1995, with the actual construction
taking about 2 years. Until this project
is completed, a new residence hall will
have to wait. Boone did add that "Of
course, a major gift for that purpose
[the building of a new residence hall]
could always speed things up a bit."

Prompts
ranges
will housea controlcenter for theequip-
ment.

In addition to the surveillancesys-
tem, two new security officers, Debra
Carradine and Keith Corbett, have been
enlisted in the effort to reduce crime on
campus. Carradine, a part-time pro-
fessional wrestler, will join Sergeant
Sherry Sasson as one of the two female
officers in the force. Though hiring for
diversity was not Hatley's prime objec-
tive, he hopes that the increased diver-
sity of the officers will translate into
better service for the entire commu-
nity.

Campus safety also plans to crack
down on illegal parking. Cars parked
along University Street have a much

Continued on page 2
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Rhodes Receives Grant For President
Clinton'sAmericorps Program
by Jason Bishop
Staff Correspondent

Rhodes students will soon have an
opportunity to participate in President
Clinton's new AmeriCorps program.
Heather Lea, full-time coordinator of
Community Service Programs at
Rhodes, is more than excited about the
arrival of the Americorps opportunity.
"When President Clinton established
this program, he made it clear that one
of his key goals for AmeriCorps was for
it to reflect the diverse population of
America. This is one of our goals at
Rhodes as well: for the students we
select to represent a wide variety of
nationalities and backgrounds."

AmeriCorps is the new domestic
Peace Corps in which thousands of
Americans will soon be getting things
done through service in exchange for
help in financing their higher educa-
tion or repaying their student loans.
Among other things, Rhodes
AmeriCorps students will have to spend

approximately 8 hours per week on the
service site and 2 hours per week in
meetings, leadership training, and en-
richment programs.

The actual service opportunities
of an AmeriCorps representative will
include work in education, public safety,
counseling and environmental-im-
provement activities; however, the ma-
jority of Rhodes AmeriCorps students
will serve as tutors and mentors for a
Memphis division of AmeriCorps
known asAmeriKids and will primarily
focus on the Snowden Elementary
School.

"Hopefully," says Lea, "most of
our students will be located with
Snowden because of its proximity to
Rhodes and our close relationship with
the Snowden school."

The AmeriKids Project at
Snowden will center on grades 4-6 and
will include an after-school enrichment
program, homework center, educa-
tional tutoring and enrichment, con-
flict-resolution workshop, computer
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workshop, chess club and recreational
events. All recruits serve for 9-month
or I-year, but may continue longer,
and no work is expected during exam
periods or school holidays. The ben-
efits include a $4.50 per hour stipend
plus travel and program expenses, and
an additional educational award of
$2,363 is given if the student completes
900 hours ofservice by graduation. The
AmeriCorps representatives will be se-
lected from an array of applicants for
full-time, part-time and student-em-
ployee positions.

"AmeriCorps will be a very visible
program with much public recogni-
tion," says Lea. "Tennessee has been
selected as the 'model state;' everyone
will be watching us." Twentyspaces are
available for Rhodes students, ten of
which will be filled with Bonner appli-
cants, but the remaining ten will be
open to non-Bonner applicants aswell.
Applications are due Wednesday, Sep-
tember 7; selected students will be no-
tified on Friday, September 9; and a
"kick-off" meetingwillbe held in Nash-
ville on Sunday, September 11, with
Vice-President Al Gore in attendance.

Students interested in applyingfor
an AmeriCorps position should phone
Heather Lea at x3401 or visit her 306
Briggs Student Center office.

Campus Safety,
Continued from page 1
greater risk of being stolen than cars
parked on campus, so on-campus spots
are at a premium. Results from a park-
ing audit conducted by campus safety
officers from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
daily indicate that, for everycar illegally
parked on campus, there were 3.25 le-
gal spaces still available.

To accommodate the expected
crush of cars that accompanies the be-
ginning of the school year, Campus
Safety has converted the drive from the
North Parkway gates behind Trezvant
to aone-way street and installed twenty-
five temporary parallel parking slots.
As of Sept. 12, the drive will revert back
to a two-way course with no curb-side
parking. Any student cars parked there
or in the faculty/staff, handicapped, or
visitor spots will be ticketed immedi-
ately. Intent-to-towsignswill be posted,
and repeat offenders (studentswith five
or more traffic violations of any kind)
will first be notified by phone before
having their cars towed. They will be
responsible for paying both the towing
and storage fees and will be turned over
to the SRC for what Hatley calls "a
disregard for campus policy."

Hatleyexpressed concern that stu-
dents who drive be more conscious
both of where they park their cars and
of the surrounding area. Students
should report suspicious behavior im-
mediately, not leave their doors un-
locked or their windows down, and
keep all valuables out of sight. It may
mean buying a Club steering wheel lock

New ADRL Joseph Kyles plays cards at the RA retreat

Student Affairs
Welcomes New Staff
by Laurie Sansbury
Staff Correspondent

ten leaden
and wan
by breaki

This fall the Student Affairs Office administi
at Rhodes is full of new faces. In addi- dents to
tion to the new Acting Dean of Student about ma
Affairs, Rhodes has a new Associate Fron
Dean of Student Affairs, a new Direc- as a Gree
ton of Student Activitie and a new As- director, I

sistant Director ofResidence Life. Even Director 4

with so many new people, the Office of the grout
Student Affairs is anxious to stress that quickly g
they are ready to serve the students, a entation.
task they facewith enthusiasm and posi- Assistants
tive attitudes. and helps

Sandi George Tracy has served their ente
Rhodes for four years as the Director of tion she sc
Career Services, but this past June she studentoa
also attainedthe positionofActing Dean get what
of Student Affairs. From this position students,
she oversees all aspects of Student Af- been vet
fairs - Residence Life, Counseling, Penningt
Career Services, Multi-cultural Affairs, far from
Athletics, Campus Safety, the Health Jose
Center, Student Activities and the Director
Chaplain. Right now one of her main GlassellI
concerns is the new Campus Life Cen- Greek afi
ter. In addition to overseeing Student maintain
Affairs, she serves on the cabinet with with the
the other Deans as an advocate for the them tra
students in policy-making, dents to

The new Associate Dean of Stu- really mi
dent Affairs, Melody Hokanson, comes he feels
to RhodesfromtheUniversityofSouth making t
Carolina, where she served as Associate says that
Dean of Student Life. In her new posi- much re
tion she supervises Orientation and well that
parents' programs like Parents' Week- favorite
end and oversees Residence Life, work- individur
ing closely with the two Assistant Di- red tape.
rectors of Residence Life, Michelle Th- Desl
ompson and Joseph Kyles. She also Student
works with the campus Health Center member
and is very excited that the school now about the
has doctors working on campus during They are
the week. Another exciting thing she is ing thatS
involved in is Leadership Rhodes, a actively
program to help students become bet- Rhodes.

to visibly deter would-be thieves, and
for those who drive General Motors or
Chryslercars,which can be stolen easier
than any others, it means always park-
ing on campus.

In the end, the changes imple-

s. She likes Rhodes very much
ito interact with the students
ng down the image of "the.
ration." She also urges stu-
:ome to her with their ideas
king Rhodes a better place.
n her job at Colorado College
k advisor and residence hall
Cindy Pennington is the new
of Student Activities. She hit
nd running this summer and
ot involved in planning Ori-
She also works with the Peer
, serves as a Greek advisor,
the Social Commissioners in
rtainment activities. In addi-
erves as a back seat liaison for
rganizations, helping them to
they need. "I really love the
" she added. Though she has
ry busy since she arrived,
on is energetic, positive, and
exhausted.
ph Kyles is the new Assistant
of Residence Life and lives in
lall. From a background in
(airs he is very interested in
ing a one-on-one relationship
students and enjoys watching
nsform from first year stu-
seniors. In his job he doesn't
rd being "the heavy" because
that rules are important in
hings run smoothly. But he
the students at Rhodes have so
sponsibility and handle it so
his job is much easier. His

things about Rhodes are the
lized attention and its lack of
He is very excited to be here.
pite the recent turnover in the
Affairs office, the new staff

are energetic and positive
new roles they are assuming.

commited as a whole to insur-
tudent Affairs will continue to
serve the students here at

mented by campus safety may go a long
way in preventing campus crime, but
Hatley asserts that they will never be as
effective as active student involvement
in keeping the campus safe.
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Student Assembly Holds First Meeting o
by Andrew Veprek Tuesday, Aug. 31. Most of the elected After the formalities of the upcoming elections to fill vacant first-
StudentAssembly Ct representatives and commissioners meeting's start, President Clyde year positions. Henderson also an-

were present as issues of concern to the Henderson welcomed all those who nounced plans for a reception for cam-
The Rhodes College Student As- Rhodescommunitywereairedanddis- attended and delivered awelcometo all pus leaders in lieu of a Student Assem-

sembly met in King Hall at 6 p.m. on cussed. new students, inviting them to run in bly Meeting in two weeks. This recep-

One Thing Students
Won't Get A Charge Out Of.

Open a student checking account at First Tennessee Bank, and pay no
ATM c a es when you use a MONEY BELT,"' MOST," Plus or Gulfnet ATM FIRST

in the US. or abrha.Plus, get your first order ofchecks free. Stop by any BANK
First Tennessee Bank location, or call 1-800-382-5465 to open your HERE FOR YOU'
student checking account today.

U 1994 First Tennessee Bunk. Member FDIC. AlInvited!

I I~rI to titni' e ter

--

f the Year
tion is tentatively scheduled for Sept.
13, and all first-year students are in-
vited.

Vice-President Scott Brown an-
nounced that the Ad Hoc Committee
on Constitutional Reform, which he
chairs, is continuing work on changes
in the Student Assembly's constitution.
He said that the committee's proposed
alterations should be ready for a vote
later in the school year.

Social Commissioner Catherine
Cuellar took the opportunity to an-
nounce that an amphitheater party will
be held on Saturday, Sept. 17. She
noted the imminent approach of
Homecoming, scheduled for Oct. 1,
and urged all first-year students to at-
tend the Activities Fair, which willbe in
Bellingrath Quad from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
on Tuesday, Sept. 13. Each of the stu-
dent organizationswill have a table there
and students will be able to sign up for
activities that interest them.

Acting Elections Commissioner
Eddie Dieppa provided information
about the upcoming Sept. 21 elections.
These elections will fill vacant positions
in the Student Assembly, especially
those for first-year students. Petitions
for candidacy will be available begin-
ning Sept. 7; they can be found on the
Student Assembly bulletin board in the
lobby of Briggs Student Center. The
petitions are due Sept. 16, and candi-
dates may begin campaigning Septem-
ber 18 at 5 p.m. Elections will be held
the 21, and any necessary run-offs on
the 22.

After a slight recess, the Assembly
took up the business of setting a time
for regular meetings. Nothing satisfac-
tory was hacked out of the discussion,
so next week's meeting is set for last
year s regular time, Wednesday at 6
p.m., location to be announced. All,
especially first-year students, are in-
vited to attend.

Having concluded its business,
Henderson adjourned the assembly at
7 p.m. Minutes of the meeting will be
posted on bulletin boards in all resi-
dence halls.

Sou'wester
Staff & Editors

Meeting
Monday, Sept, 12

800 Em
103 Buc an
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The Sheep and the Goats
(A Critique of the New Handbook Policies Towards Student Organizations)

Well, friends and neighbors, wel-
come back to another wild and wacky
school year in the Sahara of the Bozarts.
By now everyone's back on campus,
complaining about parking and eyeing
the 454 new additions to our happy
little community, so things must be
back to normal.

Among the many changes which
the summer has wrought, one small
section of the revised Student Hand-
book has come to our attention. This is .
the sort of thing which probably few
people have noticed and about which
even fewer have cared, but in the spirit
of true contentiousness, I thought I
would point it out.

Under the "Policy for Student
Organizations" heading (pages 33-34 if
you want to check it out), we find a new
distinction between "College-recog-
nized" and "registered" student orga-
nizations. Put simply, if you're an or-
ganization and the College recognizes
you, then you can apply for money
from the Allocations Board, which gets

termed 'recognized' versus those that
are declared 'recognized,' the Rhodes
community is left to assume that 'rec-
ognized' organizations are thosegroups
of which the Trustees, the President,
the Executive Vice President, and the
Dean(s) of Student Affairs approve.

Yes, there are criteria which ap-
pear to be more objective, but whether
they are actually objective in practice is
a question that needs to be answered
more in depth. Registered organiza-
tions must meet four criteria which are
listed in the Handbook; in short, they
cannot have a purpose conflicting with
the Mission Statement of the Collegeor
the Statement of Christian Commit-
ment and Church Relationship for
Rhodes College, they must be open to
all students, and they cannot be "politi-
cal, legislative, or...lobbying" organiza-
tions.

It is fairly obvious that this new
distinction between "registered" and
"recognized" student organizations is a
hollow dodge to get around having to

with those of "registered" student or-
ganizations.

At a superficial level, it seems to be
a very good thing that the College is
doing in throwing wide its doors to a
hypothetical multitude of student or-
ganizations by allowing them to "regis-
ter" without guaranteeing them funds
or other forms of "recognition." By
doing so, it seems that the College is
permitting a free spirit of student activ-
ismby promisingan open field inwhich
students may establish "religious, po-

Welch Suggs
My Way

its fundingfrom the$158 thateveryone officially recognize and support the litical,social, or recreational" groups--
or their parents pay as the Student Ac- existence of the Gay-Straight Alliance as long as they make it clear that they
tivity Fee. If you're merely a "regis- on the Rhodes campus. Some of you are in the College but not ofit.
tered" organization, then the College may remember this little controversy TheNationalReviewGuidetoCol-
apparentlydoesn't need toapproveyou from last year. In an interesting twist, leges-published by one William F.
or allow you to apply for student activ- organizations which have received Buckley, Jr.-praises Rhodes lavishly
ity money. funding in the past, such as the Baptist for existing upon such laissez-faireprin-

The distinction between 'regis- Student Union or the Fellowship of ciples, which seem at first consistent
tered' and'recognized' student organi- Christian Athletes, would probably be with the ideals which we as American
zationsisexceedinglyarbitrary: depend- as ineligible as the GSA for funding, citizens are supposed to prize above all
ing on which existingorganizations are since their purpose falls more in line else. Allowingstudents to govern orga-

All I Need to KnowAbout Life I
Learned in NewYork

New York City. A beautiful place,
an urban marvel like none other ever
created. Every type of human being
imaginable, and the majority of them,
despite the reputation, are quite nice.
Things move fast, people are always
working and scurrying and going about
their business. To say the least, it's
energizing. It's also educational.

This summer I worked in a finan-
cial institution in the Big Apple. The
company was a large one, an aggressive
one, and one very heavily engaged in a
very risky business. The company did
make lots of money, but that's because
it never relaxed, never relented, and
never, ever, dwelt on the useless. I think
that there are a lot of lessons that we
hereatRhodescanlearn fromthisplace.

For example, there wasn't much
talk about multiculturalism. The cul-
tural backgrounds of the people there
were not homogeneous by any stretch
oftheimagination. Nooneethnicgroup
was anywhere dose to a majority, and
members of different ethnic groups
were not pigeonholed, either. But there
was no talk of multiculturalism. The
mix was a matter of managers match-
ing talent for the challenge of making
the most money for the company. The
culture was singular. No matter where
you came from, you assimilated to the

corporate culture of this firm. If you
asserted that your unique cultural traits
had to be respected by everyone there,
you would be less efficient in dealing
with everyone else and would probably
be asked to step in line or step aside.
However, it wasn't really an issue: it
seemed that everyone knew why they

Jim Turner
Ratonale

were there.
Also, therewasn't much talk of the

need for dialogue among those with
different sexual orientations. To be
honest, I can't recall one heartfelt dis-
cussion concerning the subject. I think
people were generally too busy, and
they kept such personal matters to
themselves.

No one took comments by other
people personally. There was a lot of

joking around, and some of the wit was
quite stinging, but never was anyone
told that they were an offensive barbar-
ian for using the "wrong" terminology
in a joke. People tried to keep their
humor within accepted bounds oftaste-
lessness and nobody made mention if
they stepped outside those bounds.

No one complained about the
work being too demanding or the goals
being too high. In fact, most people
seemed to take great pride in pushing
themselves to the absolute limits of
human ability. To say that something
was too difficult was an admission of
defeat. There was no sympathy for
slackers.

Now, granted,Rhodesisnota Wall
Street firm and, therefore, should not
attempt to act like one. However, les-
sons can be learned everywhere, and I
thinkthistypeofenvironment has some
important ones for the Rhodes com-
munity. The lessons are mainly about
keeping purpose in sight, realizing that
words are merely words, and taking a
second look at that now distasteful
melting pot ideal.

When one considersthat presently
Wall Street is running along more
smoothly than American higher edu-
cation, it appears that the lessons could
be very valuable ones.

nizations, to managebudgets, and even
to expel their peers has been the guid-
ing principle of the Rhodes' relation-
ship to its student body recently.

However, were this the case, then
why isn't Rhodes allowing the student
body, or at least its elected representa-
tives, to make their own decisions about
which organizations are deserving of
College recognition and funding? We
saw this principle in action this year
when Cereal Info and Confluence were
allowed to register as student organiza-
tions and to receive College funds, as
well as when Amnesty International
was registered but not allowed to re-
ceive funding, but not when the Gay-
Straight Alliance attempted to register
as a student organization.

Also, in the description of "regis-
tered student organizations," the Col-
lege seems to be washing its hands of
any organization which it deems not to
fit the standards for a "recognized" or-
ganization. To wit, "The organization
will be allowed to reserve facilities and
function providing: [sic] the activities
of the organization are legal and not in
conflictwith acceptable communitystan-
dards as identified by the
administration.. ."(italicsadded). Fur-
thermore, any advertising the organi-
zation produces must bear the dis-
claimer"Rhodes College does not spon-
sor, endorse, or officially recognize this
organization."

So, when does the BSU start put-
ting this slogan on their posters?

I'm neither gay nor Baptist, but it
seems to make sense that we fully wel-
come and recognize both homosexuals
and Baptists as full members of the
Rhodes community. We have both a
legal and a moral obligation to avoid
making these distinctions, and the Col-
lege seems to want to discourage both
in the hopes of dissuading the former.

The College's mission statement
declares Rhodes' responsibility to

"...help create an environment that
encourages reasoned discourse ...
Rhodes helps students to acquire an
informed understanding of the world,
cultivate an appropriate set of dispo-
sitions and sensibilities, and develop a
comprehensive personal philosophy
... An appropriate set of dispositions
and sensibilities will include ... re-
spect for other persons and a concern
for their dignityand welfare, a senseof
community; an appreciation for cul-
tural diversity; ... [and] open-
mindedness of critical inquiry."

This would seem to require an
active involvement on the part of the
Collegeinpromotingthefoundingand
ongoingactivityofanumberofgroups,
as well as a recognition of the social
differences that exist among members
ofthe human raceand an abiding effort
to promote the acceptance of such di-
versity.

And so the artificial dichotomy
created by distinguishing 'registered'
from 'recognized' groups seems to be a
weapon which the College's adminis-
trative figures can wield to separate the
sheep from thegoats in student organi-
zations, dividing them the way Christ
promised to divide saints from sinners.
This is a rather onerous responsibility
to place upon anyone, and I would
think that the Trustees, the President,
the Executive Vice President, and the
Dean of Student Affairs would be a
little more circumspect about taking it
upon themselves.

When Iwasaseniorinhighschool,
one ofthe schools which I visited and to
which I was accepted was Bowdoin
College near Brunswick, Maine. When
my father and I visited, it happened to
beNationalComing-Out-of-the-Closet
Weekend, a major event for the homo-
sexual group on campus. My host for
the weekend was a friend from
Westminster, my high school, and fairly
conservative even by Westminster stan-
dards. When I asked him about the odd
signs posted around the main quad, he
began muttering about the "fags" and
complaining about the fact that they
had declared that anyone who sup-
ported gay rights should be wearing a
baseball cap that day. And he had been
mocked in class for wearing a ballcap,
since he was a notorious campus con-
servative.

What I remember about this inci-
dent was his annoyance that the gay
group chose to impact on his life in this
particular way. He didn't seem to care
that there were gays at Bowdoin, nor
that they were organized: these were
givens of life, much like they are in the
rest of the world outside Rhodes. He
was merely irritated at the group in this
particular context, much like I'm often
irritated at the College Republicans in
our particular context.

So my question is this: what is it
that separates Rhodes from Bowdoin,
as well as virtually all of the other col-
leges and universities in the United
States, in how we treat student organi-
zations? Why are we different? And
should we be different?

nterested parties are strongly
encouraged to write letters to the
Editors. Submissions can be

made (1) via the Sou'wester folder on
the Academic Server, (2) by sending
your letter via DECmail to
"Souwester", or (3) by sending your
disk or printed copy of your letter to
the Sou'wester through campus maiL
All letters must be signed and must
include the author's phone number
for verification. Any letter for publi-
cation may be edited or rejected for
clarity, length, andlor libelous con-
tent.

I
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Toad the Wet Sprocket Continues to Mature
by Chris Knight
Associate Editor

After three years on the road in
constant touring that included 275
dates, Toad the Wet Sprocket released
its fourth album, Dukinea, on May 23.
I had a chance to talk with guitarist
Todd Nichols, the quiet sprocket, be-
fore a show at a Nashville club long
enough to capture an image oftheband.

The group formed in high school
in Santa Barbara, CA, and chose its
name from the Monty Python skit
"Contractual Obligations," inwhich the
phrase was listed as the worst possible
name for a band. After producing two
albums independently, Toad chose
Columbia Records in a bidding war
only after Columbia agreed to grant
them complete artistic freedom and to
release the albums Bread and Circus
and Pale on the Columbia label in 1989
and 1990, respectively.

Their third outing, Fear, was re-
leased in 1991. Following the limited
success with college audiences of the
single "Hold Her Down," a song about
the stupidity of rape, the floodgates
opened when "All I Want" hit the Top
40. The followup single "Walk on the

Ocean" performed well also, and the
strong fan base that Toad had built
through constant touring and an ex-
tensive mailing list exploded almost
overnight

Thegroup, however, hasexpressed
displeasure with that platinum album,
citing the extensive use of overdubs on
their first true studio album. "We re-
corded Bread and Circus in a three bed-
room house where the engineer had to
leave at 5:00 each day to pick up his kids
from school," explained Todd. While
the band took 48 hours to record its
first album and 100 to record its sec-
ond, the band utilized its new found
sources with Columbia and spent three
months in the studio with Fear.

"Fear was very manicured," ex-
plains singer/guitarist/lyricist Glen
Phillips. "It was our first experience in
a studio with the luxury of time, so we
experimented with overdubs and the
like. As a result, we lost some of that
'band' feel. We missed that."

Their new release, Dulcinea, is
consequently a return to the simplicity
of the first two albums. Recorded at
live-in studio "The Site" in Marin
County, CA, where Pearl Jam's Vs. was
also recorded, the group recorded about

a song a day.
The new album is impressive, to

say the least. Past albums have featured
a kind of melodic depression, with
slower songs detailing the pain of emo-
tion or the frustration ofspiritual ques-
tioning. For instance, from "Pray Your
Gods" on Fear. "I feel my body weak-
ened by the years/As people turn to
gods of cruel design/Is it that they fear
the pain of death/Or could it be they
fear the joy of life?"

However, Dulcinea represents a
kind of maturing for the band, as they
seem to grasp concepts that allow for
coping with this depression. The name
of the album itself is derived from a
character in Cervantes' literary classic
Don Quixote. In the book, Dulcinea is
a plain peasant girl that Don Quixote
idealizes asa ladyof magnificent beauty
with whom he falls in love. This theme
of idealized reality runs throughout the
album, but is especially prevalent in
"Woodburning," "Something'sAlways
Wrong," "Listen," and "Windmills."

"Glen writes the lyrics for our
songs," noted Todd, "and I think that
that kind of depression is just some-
thing you grow out of when you're no
longer a teenager." Whatever the rea-

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.

Excitement and adventure is the and helps you take on the challenges of
course description, and Army ROTC is command.
the name. It's the one college elective There's no obligation until your
that builds your self-confidence, junior year, so there's no reason not to
develops your leadership potential try it out right now.

THE SMATEST CO E SELCORSE TOU CIAI TAKE.
For details, conatact The University of Memphis Army ROTC at:

678-2933

Natural Born Killers:
A Film Of Excess

by Sarah Hopp
Staff Correspondent

Natural Born Killers was written
by Quentin Tarantino (who did the
also hyper-violent Reservoir Dogs), and
directed by Oliver Stone. A collabora-
tion between the two should have been
incisive and biting, given that the movie
is meant to be a commentary on the
near future of American society.

NaturalBorn Killers tries too hard.
It is the tale of two emotionally dead
serial killers (or as they prefer to be
called, "mass murderers"), portrayed
by Juliette Lewis and Woody Harrelson,
who go on a rampage of destruction
and who quickly become pop-culture
icons.

Robert Downey, Jr., plays the
Geraldo Rivera-type host ofa true crime
TV show, and Tommy Lee Jones plays
an over-the-top prison warden. This
movie would like to a) eviscerate the
media, b) criticize the public for its
glorification of criminals, c) show the
basic motivations for serial murder and
evil in general, d) show that modern
society'sactionsare frequently no more
evolved than those of animals, and e)
examine the sometime relationship
between sex and violence and the soul-
lessness both frequently involve. So
this movie tries to be everyone's buddy

and ends up revealing little more about
any of the topics than one could draw
from an average broadcast of the six
o'clock news.

This movie seemed like a first time
work from a novice screenwriter-im-
mature and overly obvious.

Tarantino's script was almost cer-
tainly designed with a subtler, or more
straightforward, movie in mind. The
nuances of his plot were all but lost in
Stone's look-at-the-neat-stuff-I-
learned-in-film-school cinematogra-
phy. Its constant switching between
standard color, green tint, and a grainy
black and white reminded me
unsettlingly of REM's "Man on the
Moon" video. Stone also flashes be-
tween the characters and wild animal
footage in a jarring manner that almost
works but seems a bit eicessive.

The actors do a fine job, given that
their roles are basically stereotypes or
vehicles through which Stone tries to
make his points. This movie is not
without its strengths; the connection
made between experiences in childhood
and violence in later life was especially
interesting.

Stone's intentions are admirable,
yet I would like to believe that Ameri-
cans are not so bloated from TV that
'they can digest a fuller, more subtly
flavored movie.
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sons, happily smart ass songs such as
"Stupid" and "Nanci" that are on this
album would have seemed horribly out
of place on any of the first three.
"There's more fun on this album,"
added bassist Dean Dinning. "I've al-
ways liked this side of the band.... In
the past, when people would listen to
Pale, they'd say, 'What are these guys,
suicidal or something?' I think this
record is a more honest presentation of
who we are." A Glen Phillips auto-
graph that reads "fuzzy skull" would
seem to confirm that the musicians are
smart asses.

To be sure, the band still has not
lost its flair to poetically and harmoni-
ously express depression and thoughts
of death. "Begin," one of Toad's best
songs ever, relates a four-year-old's
story about her father's death. "Fly
From Heaven" dabbles in theology
reminiscent ofNikos Kazantzakis, while
"Reincarnation Song" is sung from the
almost humorous view of a person be-
ing reincarnated.

"Fall Down," the first single re-
leased from Dulcinea, details the sce-
nario ofa person not helping a friend in
need. The band has just released its
second single from the album, an ed-

ited-for-length "Something's Always
Wrong."

Most refreshingly, the band re-
mains relaxed and down to earth. At a
New York City show, they allowed a fan
who paid drummer Randy Guss one
dollar to sing with them and invited
him back the next day to help them do
a set at the Hard Rock Cafe. At the
Nashville show this summer, Randy
managed the light show, largely unde-
tected, for opening act The Grays. In
addition, the band has produced two
CDs with three songs each that have
not appeared on their albums and sent
them to fans on the mailing list free of
charge.

To sum up, basically there is no
better band in music today than Toad
the Wet Sprocket. They have managed
to keep their feet on the ground while
achievingsuccess, and continue to grow
and mature in their understanding of
the complexities oflife. They putbeau-
tifully into music what so many of us
thinkbut are unable to articulate. With
luck, their next album will be even bet-
ter, though I find that hard to imagine.

The writer wishes to thank
StephanieBeasleyand KatDavisfortheir
help in the interview.
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Lynx Cross Country Dominates
Christian Brothers Invitational

by Felix Vazquez
Sports Correspondent

Last Friday the Rhodescrosscoun-
try season opened with impressive vic-
tories for the Lynx women's and men's
teams at the Christian Brothers Univer-
sity Invitational The Lynx runners
dominated the meet as they faced the
CBU and Lambuth squads. Rhodes
placed eight girls and seven guys on the
top 10 in each division. Furthermore,
each team scored 17 points, only two
points shy of a perfect score of 15.

The ladies, ledbyJunior Billie Ann
Snodgrass, took control of their race
right from the beginning. first year
student Diana Blythe and returning
sophomore Charlotte Turnipseed fin-
ished behind BillieAnn, placing second

and third respectively. The other girls
finishing in the top ten were Lara
Harkins, Jennifer Farringer, Pam
Baugus, Anne Hardwick and Amy
Ledbetter.

On the men's side, senior Welch
Suggs, junior FelixVazquez and sopho-
more Brendan Minihan led their race
atdifferenttimesbutatthe endBrendan
finished in firstplace leadingthe Rhodes
team to yet another victory. One of the
pleasant surprises ofthe meet was Mike
Rosolino's fifth place finish. Also, jun-
ior Myles Bogner and first year student
Kerry Knox were among the top ten.

This Friday, Sept 9, Rhodes will
be running at the University of Mem-
phis Invitational and will compete
against Division I teams such as Ole
Miss, UALR, and U of M.

Scores and times for the meet:
Women: Rhodes 17, Lambuth 57, CBU
63.
Billie Ann Snodgrass 13:06; Diana
Blythe 13:17; Charlotte Turnipseed
13:21; Lara Harkins 13:53; Jennifer
Farringer 14:37; Pam Baugus 14:47;
Anne Hardwick 15:00; Amy Ledbetter
15:05; Allison Whittle 15:58; Cindy
Curtis 16:28; Bonnie Binkley 16:50;
Abby Smith 17:34.

Men: Rhodes 17, CBU 51,Lambuth 75.
Brendan Minihan 22:08; Welch Suggs
22:49; Felix Vazquez 22:55; Mike
Rosolino 23:51; Denson Henry 24:00;
Myles Bogner 24:07; Kerry Knox 24:09;
Dave Speas 24:47; Neal Lakdawala
24:55; Erik Berry 24:56; R.. Milnor-
Beard 25:18; Scott Wottle 25:31.

The women's soccer team with their Finnish host team. (phot
submitted)

Womenfs Soer beam
Competes & iburs Finland

by Holly Miller
Special to the Sou'wester

The Rhodes College Women's
Soccer Team journeyed to Finland in
early August for an Il-day tour. In
Helsinki,Tampere, and Turkuthe Lady
Lynx faced six of Finland's top-ranked
women's teams, many of which are led
by national team players.

A Helsinki newspaper reported
that the Americans of Rhodes College
had saved a tournament dedicating a
new soccer complex by accepting an
invitation to play when a Finnish team
withdrewfrom competition. TheLynx
tied Puistula 3-3 after an opening cer-
emony in which parachutists delivered
the game ball and an American flag.
Rhodes also played at the stadium in
Tampere where Spain and Finland met
for a World Cup warm-up match in
June. Other soccer highlights included
trainingwith the coaches ofsoccer clubs
Pyrkiva and Lives, hosting a clinic for

players under 13, and traveling by boat
to an island stadium at Naantali for
training followed by a sauna and swim-
ming in the channel.

When the girls weren't playing
soccer theyspent timevisitingchurches
such as Tampere's Eastern Orthodox
Church, the Turku Cathedral,
Helsinki's Upenski Cathedral and
Teuppeliakio Church (better known as
the Rock Church). They toured Turku
castle, Suomenlinna's island fortress,
Helsinki's national museum, the
Sibelius monument, and a nationally
renowned children's theme park called
Mumminland. The team also traveled
across the Gulf of Finland for a day in
Tallin, Estonia.

The Rhodes players agree that the
trip was an invaluable learning experi-
ence. Not only did they compete against
the best players Finland has to offer,
but they also gained insight into one of
the Scandinavian cultures.

Lady
by Ryon Rayf
Sports Corresponden

DespitelastThw
13, 15-7, and 16-14 4
new head volleyball
Gravois has high go
Lynx volleyball seaso

Coach Gravois
girls were still gettin
hisnewsystem. "Rep
ing together more ai
provements to be ma

Lynx Volleyball
ord Gravois would like to see the Lady

Lynx as SCAC conference champions
Lt this year and get invited to the NCAA
sday's narrow 15- Division III Volleyball National Cham-
asses to Harding, pionships. Last spring, Gravois' pro-
coach Jonathon claimed goal was to win the first round

als for the Lady of the National Championships.
n. Gravois comes to Rhodes with an im-
stressed that the pressivehistoryofcoaching success and
g accustomed to intends to continue the pattern.
etitionandwork- According to Gravois, the team
re the major im- hits the ball, attacks and serves well.
de." The coach identified junior Jamie

Stumbles
Roeling, from Zachary. LA and sopho-
more Kelly Mallett, from Brentwood,
CO. as especially promising.

First-year students make up the
majority of this year's Lady Lynx team
with Elise Eidemiller being the only
returning senior.

Eidemiller believes that the team is
working unusually hard in preparation
for the season. "The coach is working us
so hard but it should all pay offthisyearf

This Friday, Sept. 9, the team travels
to Loyala.

Classic Action...

Experience
a faith community

as you learn more

about your faith.

We offer Master

of Arts and Master

of Divinity degrees.
President Jack L. StNs and middler
Betsy Johnson-Miller. Windrom, Minn,

Meet the people and feel the friendliness of Austin Seminary.
Come to Fall PROSPECTUS, September 30-October 2.
If you feel called to a church vocation, or seek insights in Bible,
church history, pastoral care, theology, Christian education,
world religions, worship, ethics, and ministry - call Eleanor
Cozad Cherryholmes, Director of Vocations and Admissions
at Austin Presbyterian Seminary.

512-472-6736 or 800-777-6127

AUSTIN PRESBYTERIAN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

100 East 27th Street, Austin, Texas 78705-5797
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This Week In Brief...
Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday

SportsFlash...
Lynx football team avenges last touchdown passes and McGhee blazed

year's loss to Maryville with a season- to an 80-yard touchdown run. Last
opening 27-14 victory. The charge was year, Maryville defeated Rhodes 16-12.
led by sophmores Jimmie Glorioso and

Kenny McGhee. Glorioso threw three -Frank Feuquay, Sports Editor

Lynx Football Schedule...
1994 Rhodes

Gridiron Schedule
(Home games in bold)

Sept. 10 Lambuth 1:30 pm

Sept. 17 Carnegie Mellon 1:30 pm

Sept. 24 Bethel 1:30 pm

Oct. 1 Washington University 2:00 pm

(Homecoming)

Oct. 8 Trinity University 7:30 pm

Oct. 15 University of the South (Sewanee) 1:30 pm

Oct. 22 Colorado College 1:30 pm

Nov. 5 Millsaps College 1:30 pm

Nov. 12 Centre College 1:30 pm

Mens & Women's Soccer Schedule...
1994 Men's
Soccer Schedule
(Home games in bold)
Ohio Wesleyan/Adidas Classic- Sept. 9 & 10

Sept. 9
Sept. 10
Sept. 15
Sept. 17

Sept. 18
Sept. 22

Sept. 25

Sept. 30
Oct. 1

Oct. 2
Oct. 9

Oct. 15

Oct. 17
Oct. 18

Oct. 21

Oct. 22

Oct. 29
Oct. 30

Ohio Wesleyan University
Wittenberg University
Christian Brothers University
Clayton State University
Emory University
Lambuth University
Trinity University
Maryville College

7 p.m.

5 p.m.

4:30 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

4 p.m.

12 p.m.

4 p.m.

Southwestern University (Texas) 11 a.m.

Westminster College
Oglethorpe University
Hendrix College
Macmurray College
Illinois College
Missouri Baptist College
Millsaps College
University of the South-Sewanee
Centre College

Nov. 6-7 NCAA First/Second Round

2 p.m.

2 p.m.

11 a.m.

4 p.m.
3 p.m.
4 p.m.

11 a.m.

12 p.m.

2 p.m.

TBA

1994 Women's
Soccer Schedule
(Home games in bold)

Sept. 5
Sept. 9

Sept. 10

Sept. 14

Sept. 17

Sept. 18
Sept. 25

Sept. 30
Oct. 1

Oct 2

Oct. 9
Oct. 12

Oct. 15

Oct.21
Oct. 22

Oct. 26

Oct. 29

Oct. 30

Loyola University 12 p.m.
Ohio Northern University 1:30 p.m.
Ohio Wesleyan University 12 p.m.
Christian Brothers University 4 p.m.
Agnes Scott College 11 a.m.
Emory University 12 p.m.

Trinity University 2 p.m.
Maryville College 2 p.m.
Southwestern University 9 a.m.
Westminster College 12 p.m.
Oglethorpe University 12 p.m.
Lambuth University 4 p.m.
Hendrix College 9 am.
Missouri Baptist College 2 p.m.
Millsaps College 9 a.m.
Christian Brothers University 4 p.m.

University of the South- Sewanee 10 a.m.

Centre College 12 p.m.

Nov. 6-7 NCAA First/Second Round TBA
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Rhodes for sale: Just think, it could have been yours for a million)
dollars and change. IfonlytheyhadsprungforsomeNEWparking...

No, Dates Are Not
Some Kind Of Fruit
,Our Ratio Is In A League *frt's 9 9116,

Here's the scenario: You're a fresh-
faced sophomore female English ma-
jor, ready to start that brand-new year.
You walk into Post-Repressionist Lit-
erature class and look around expect-
antly. There are exactly two males
present. One is the professor and the
othersitscross-eyedandtwitching. Yep,
welcome to Rhodes, land of Gothic ar-
chitecture, pedicured lawns, and the
only place where males can get minor-
ity scholarships. This is where we will
spend four of the most productive (note,
not REproductive) years of our forma-
tive, youthful lives. This is not to say
there are no males at Rhodes. Oh, no.
However, half of the 30% (that's 15%
for you math majors, who, by the way,
are probably male) of the Rhodes male
population are still passed out after the
shortened, extra-strength, strong-
enough-for-a-man-but-made-for-a-
woman Rush. The other half are mean-
dering through the bathrooms of
Williford, and probably won't surface
'til after Homecoming.

Here's the scenario: You finally
decide to beat the system and take con-
trol of the hellish odds stacked against
you. You, a woman of the 90's, have no
regard for age, facial hair, or basic hy-
giene (or the lack thereof). Yes, you, a
senior, will do the unspeakable. Ask a
freshman out. (And they don't call
them "fresh-men" for nothing....) You
wander nonchalantly over to Glassell
Castle (a.k.a. Hormone Hut), pushing
your way through the throng of claw-
ing, Nikki Taylor wannabe first-year
females - all of whom are standing
outside of various doors, waiting to ask
the occupants out. (Now serving
#44891.) This is not healthy.

Maybe you think this is all "poor,
pitiful, female Rhodents," hmmmm?
Aucontraire,mon frere. (That's French,
for all you bilateral people out there.)
The stress placed upon all those males
to be social outlets for 900 females must
be OVERWHELMING. Perhaps this
could account for several general be-
havior patterns found in Rhodes males.
Let's examine several characteristics:

1) Many males still believe that
Cooties are a rampant disease, as viru-
lent as Anthrax, and twice as potent.

2) The hair styling techniques of
Rhodes males has been reduced to a
cap, which hides a two-week supply of
"au natural" hair gel.

3) Off campus dates. Capiche?
4) If a male should deign to sit

next to you at lunch, one must scoot
over to make room for his ego.

5) Mind games. "I think I love
you. Who are you, anyway?"

6) I thought bigamy was only
allowed in Utah.

I suppose Rhodes isn't all that bad.
As far as social opportunities, it's next
on my list, right after living in a con-
vent, picking up dates at a women's
rights march, and trolling for babes at
the Children's Museum. As far as sug-
gestions for social happiness and op-
portunity, I only have two words: "The
Citadel."

**Next week, look for the first of
my three-part series, entitled, "I Know
We Hate Men, Now Why Do We Hate
Ourselves?"

(Disclaimer The opinions of this
article do not necessarily reflect those
of the author, especially if you want to
ask her out.)

Home
Due to the overwhelming response

to - of all things - acceptance letters
for incoming first-years, the housing
situation at Rhodes has gone from bad
to really really bad. Gone are the days
when social rooms existed and most
dorm rooms actually had walls. Yes, in
this, the crazy, zany 90's, housing is at a
premium. According to people that
supposedly know what they are talking
about, Rhodes will accept only ten first-
year students next year, wait-listing the
rest of the applicants.

In addition, the class of '99's en-
rollment will not exceed 100 students
to get housing back to normal. In the
meantime, what's a student at this ex-
ceedingly cozy campus to do? Rear
Admiral Vice-President Harlow had a
ready and oh-so-economical solution
to the impending housing shortage. "I
got one word for you: WINNEBAGO.
It's the wave of the future, as well as
versatile and convenient. All the cars
are getting stolen anyway, so parking

Improvement
space really doesn't matter. Just give least fifty students.
those freshmen girls a full tank of gas President James Daughdrill, in
and a nice parking space in the gym lot. defense of this eviction, came up with
See? Problem solved." yet another innovative housingoption.

What Harlow neglected to men- "You know those granolas here at
tion, however, was that he, being rather Rhodes? Those camping-type people?
official and all, would be entitled to They all wear those flammable skirts
copies of all Winnebago keys. In addi- fromIndiaand Birkenstocks,you know.
tion, he would appoint himself R.A. for Well, how's about we let all of those
the females in Winnebago Mobile Dor- guys just camp out for the year? They'll
mitory.

Dean of Administrative Services
(department of redundancy depart-
ment?) Alan Boone proposed another
option to fix the housing shortage. He
explained that Haliburton Tower was
originally designed as a dormitory ad-
dition to Palmer when Rhodes only
had three buildings. (Not counting
two Yak-O-Lets.)

Dean Boone suggested that
Rhodes revert to the old ways and oust
various Presidents, Vice-Presidents, and
various administrative assistants from
their offices, to open up housing for at

A Fine and Pleasant
This is the story of Bob Smith, a

first-year student at Rhodes College
who, when it came to Rhodes College's
many important rules of living, was
definitely lynxed from the very begin-
ning. Bob, of COURSE, read his Stu-
dent Handbook (a.ka. "rollingpaper");
however, poor Bob missed a few rules.

The first day of classes, Bob "acci-
dentally" propped a door, letting in
various miscreants and deviants (a.k.4.
"real world people"), and was fined
$25. Then he lost his key (gave it to the
hellions that came in through the
propped door and thusly didn't need
the key in the first place), and he had to
pay $10 for a new one.

Poor Bob! When he got back to
his residence hall, his RA asked him
about the strange whimpering sound
protruding from Bob's room. When he
opened the door, there sat Bob's best
friend, Fido, gnawing on a bean bag.
(The beans gave ol' Fido a rather rabid
appearance....) SorryBob,butpetscost
you a hundred big ones.

Every Friday night, Bob liked to
celebrate a little bit by having a beer or
two, but his RA always caught him in
his room. By the third Friday of the
month, he had already been fined $175
for alcohol violations and was attend-
ing multiple counseling and detox ses-
sions.

So Bob decided to give up drink-
ing and work off his gut by riding his
bicycle to his classes. Oops, Bob forgot
to register the bike. That cost him $25.
And Bob, you can't keep the bike in
your room, it's an "unauthorized loca-
tion." Add ten more dollars to your
debt, Bob.

Poor Bob was feeling pretty glum,
and very broke, so his RA came to his
room to try to cheer him up. But the
RA, ever duty-minded, couldn't help
but notice a super-duper 20 bazillion
volt "Jack of All Cords" extension out-
let in his room, and was honor code-
bound to fine Bob fifty more dollars.

Once, when the fire alarm
sounded, Bob knew there wasn't a fire,
and refused to leave his room, so hegot
fined $20. Then, he got caught remov-
ing the battery from the smoke detec-
tor, and got fined another$50. Bobwas
becoming quite a pyro!

Unaware that "Oak Alley" was
NOT a bona fide street, Bob took
Mommy and Daddy's old Porsche four-
wheelin' out by Buckman, slaloming
between terrified squirrels and tree
trunks. After Bicycle Commando
Johnny Austin pedaled up to appre-
hend Bob, our friend was fined yet an-
other $10. (And he was forced to use
his Porche to transport the various
squirrels to therapy sessions for "Post-
Porsche Near Death Experience
Trauma" (PPNDET).

As Bob was sedately driving down
the lane behind Bellingrath and Ellet,
he noticed the name of the lane "Phillips

Rhode'ster
Wanted Cardboard boxes for

student housing. Recycled only,
please. Contact ADRL Michelle Th-
ompson for details.

Forsale:Onehandicappedpark-
ing space near Williford. Prime loca-
tion. Must have crutches or pro-
nounced limp. Contact Campus
Safety.

like it, and besides, it'll toughen them
up for that camping stuff. So we had a
few ice storms. Those ice shards don't
pierce Eureka! tents, do they? And
wind chill? Whatever! Think of it as
advance air-conditioning."

Well, regardless of housing op-
tions, the sad, cruel fact remains: You
thought the rush on Mighty Morphin
Power Rangers toys was brutal and de-
meaning. My oh my, room draw next
year will be QUITE interesting,
hmmmm? (I wonder if people will kill
for a high draw??)

JS

Misery...
Lane." Rememberingthedays when he
could get away with drinking in his
room, and also remembering that his
favorite drinkwas indeed a screwdriver,
Bob realized that he HAD to have the
sign for his room. (A Phillips Screw-
driver.) ,

fHe started using that sticky-stuff
to put up posters (a.k.a. boogers) all
over his walls while having an incense
party. His RA forced his way into the
room when Bob's stereoblared too loud,
and the complete fine for fire, noise,
and room violations was over $25,000
dollars (roughly a year's worth of tu-
ition and various bribes -- or a new
Corvette).

Bob had totalled up so many fines
and violations, he was told to leave and
never come back But when it came
time for him to move out, poor Bob
refused, and was fined again. So safety
officer Vernon Humphries threw Bob
onto the street with all his "illegal" stuff
and toldhim neverto comeback. Good
ol' Humphries!

As of this day, Bob has not re-
turned to Rhodes College, but ifhe ever
does, he can be sure to get fined $10 for
not returning his key before he left.

AD

Want Ads
For Sale: ADULTS ONLY

movie "The Belingrath/Rob-White-
Ellet Saga" taken with Rhodes' new
"Big Brother Surveillance System."
Beta only. Send check or money
order for $19.99 plus $3.00 shipping
and handling.

Wanted: One life.


